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ABSTRACT
Background Prior investigation of violence intervention
programs has been limited. This study will describe
resources offered by Victims of Crime Advocacy and
Recovery Program (VOCARP), their utilization, and effect
on recidivism.
Methods VOCARP was established in 2017 at our
center, and all patients who engaged with programming
(n=1019) were prospectively recorded. Patients are
offered services in the emergency department, on
inpatient floors and at outpatient clinic visits. Two control
groups (patients sustaining violent injuries without
VOCARP use (n=212) and patients with non-violent
trauma (n=201)) were similarly aggregated.
Results During 22 months, 96% of patients
accepted education materials, 31% received financial
compensation, 27% requested referrals, and 22%
had crisis interventions. All other resources were used
by <20% of patients. Patients who used VOCARP
resources were substantially different from those who
declined services; they were less often male (56% vs.
71%), more often single (79% vs. 51%), had greater
unemployment (63% vs. 51%) and were less frequently
shot (gunshot wound: 26% vs. 37%), all p<0.05. Overall
recidivism rate was 9.4%, with no difference between
groups. Use of mental health services was linked to
lower recidivism rates (4.4% vs. 11.7%, p=0.016). While
sexual assault survivors who used VOCARP resources
had lower associated recidivism (2.4% vs. 12%, p=0.14),
this was not statistically significant.
Discussion This represents the largest violence
intervention cohort reported to date to our knowledge.
Despite substantial engagement, efficacy in terms of
lower recidivism appears limited to specific subgroups or
resource utilization.
Level of evidence Level II. Therapeutic.
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Unintentional injury represents the leading cause
of death among persons aged 1–44, with nearly
one-third of such deaths resulting from violence.1
Reported risk factors for sustaining a violent injury
include an unstable family structure, low socioeconomic or educational attainment, unemployment,
male sex, and substance abuse.2–4 Furthermore,
recidivism for violence-
related trauma is high,
ranging from 8.8% to 58%, with reported 5-year
mortality rates as high as 20%.5–11 Trauma recidivists incur more costs to the healthcare system,
subsequent to presenting with greater frequency,
higher likelihood of being uninsured, and more
associated postoperative complications.12–14

To ameliorate such issues, several trauma centers
around the country have established violence intervention programs to reduce recidivism and violent
crime after violent trauma.15–27 Although more than
30 programs are touted across the USA and Canada,
greater evidence is necessary to guide practice standards.28–30 Reviews of various violence intervention
programs have shown circumscribed benefit secondary
to limited generalizability, small sample sizes, use of
self-reported data and selection bias.31 32 Accordingly,
the American College of Surgeons Committee on
Trauma has specifically called on trauma centers to
present their evaluations of similar programming for
the purposes of instituting evidence-based practices
and for vital self-improvement.29
The Victims of Crime Advocacy and Recovery
Program (VOCARP) was instituted at our urban
level 1 trauma center in March 2017.33 This
program includes a variety of resources such as
financial compensation, educational resources,
internal and external referrals, mental health
services, and victim advocacy. The goal of the
present study is to report the results of this novel
program, which is not limited by targeting specific
age groups, mechanisms of injuries (MOI) or at-risk
cohorts. This article will report the demographics
and injury characteristics of the population we
serve, the resources offered and used, and recidivism rates. According to our knowledge, this is the
largest study to document such findings in violently
injured populations.

METHODS
Funding and program overview

VOCARP began through funding from the Ohio
Attorney General’s Office, which used federal
funding received from the US Department of Justice
to support the State of Ohio Office of Victims of
Crime. VOCARP seeks to identify patients with
violence-related trauma within the hospital system
and recommend resources and education to patients
and their families. Educational materials are distributed by trained counselors and other providers
who provide hard copies, and/or electronic links.
Resources offered include, but are not limited to,
financial compensation, education about victim
rights and the criminal justice system, referral
to internal or external resources, assistance with
relocation or transportation, emergency interventions, advocacy, and mental health services. Financial compensation must be for immediate needs,
as defined by the granting agency and has a $50
maximum.
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Patient identification

All services are provided by dedicated social workers who are
available any time of day, any day of the week to meet with patients.
Each day, patients are screened using the emergency department
(ED) intake list and patient lists from the trauma inpatient units.
The hospital likewise runs a consult request system that allows
providers to request a consult through the electronic medical
record. Therefore, patients are identified in a variety of locations: the ED, on inpatient floors, or at outpatient clinic visits. If
eligible patients are unavailable or missed during these times, the
dedicated social work team will contact patients via telephone.
Providers may also request a referral. All patients are eligible to
receive services regardless of age, MOI (domestic violence, child
abuse, and sexual assault victims are likewise encompassed by
the program), or risk of recidivism. Subsequently, this program
does not use any algorithm to determine patients most at risk
for poor outcomes and/or recidivism, to specifically direct
resources to them. From March 2017 until December 2018, a
total of 4456 patients presented to the ED with injuries resulting
from violence and 2717 (61%) were determined to be victims of
crime. One thousand and nineteen patients (23% of 4456) used
offered resources; the types of resources and frequency of each
resource use were measured. Some patients choose not to use
resources, though they are offered. Some patients are discharged
from the ED before resources can be provided, and they are not
able to be located subsequently. Notably, patients are referred to

as ‘survivors’ of trauma, rather than victims. A random selection
of 212 patients who did not use VOCARP resources was aggregated and constituted the first control group. Additionally, 201
patients who were admitted for traumatic injuries not resulting
from violence or crime were likewise gathered and constituted
a second control group. In total, 1432 patients were included
during the study window.

Variables of interest
Data points collected prospectively included basic demographics
(age, sex, and race), types of victimization, hospital length of
stay, insurance information, and resources used. Retrospectively,
electronic medical records were queried for additional information such as marital status and employment at time of injury.
MOI was similarly acquired and grouped accordingly: gunshot
wounds (GSWs), stab wounds (included all other penetrating
injuries aside from GSWs), physical assault (including child
abuse of a non-sexual nature), sexual assault (including child
abuse of a sexual nature), domestic violence (defined as violent
injuries resulting from a previous or current intimate partner),
human or animal bite wounds, motor vehicle collisions (MVC)
and motorcycle collisions (MCC) related to criminal activity (eg,
as a result of evading the police) and vehicular assault (including
pedestrians struck by motor vehicles and individuals thrown
from moving vehicles). Those MOIs (n=21) which could not be

Table 1 Demographics and baseline characteristics stratified by non-violent traumatic injury vs. violent or intentional traumatic injury (with and
without service use)
VOCARP service use?
All patients (n=1432)

Yes (n=1019)

No (n=212)

Non-violent traumatic injury
control group (n=201)

36.6±15.5

34.4±13.7

36.2±14.4

48.4±19.5

838 (58.5%)

567 (55.6%)

150 (70.8%)

121 (60.2%)

<0.001

 Caucasian

606 (42.4%)

378 (37.1%)

78 (37.0%)

150 (74.6%)

1.00

 Black American

714 (49.9%)

553 (54.3%)

119 (56.4%)

42 (20.9%)

0.65

 Other

111 (7.8%)

88 (8.6%)

14 (6.6%)

9 (4.5%)

0.41

1313 (91.7%)

926 (90.9%)

193 (91.0%)

194 (96.5%)

1.00

119 (8.3%)

93 (9.1%)

19 (9.0%)

7 (3.5%)

1.00

Age (years)±SD
Male

P value*
0.085

Race

Ethnicity
 Non-Hispanic
 Hispanic
Marital status
1013 (70.7%)

800 (78.5%)

107 (50.5%)

106 (52.7%)

<0.001

 Married or significant other

267 (18.7%)

119 (11.7%)

86 (40.6%)

62 (30.9%)

<0.001

 Divorced

125 (8.7%)

86 (8.4%)

15 (7.1%)

24 (11.9%)

0.58

 Widowed

27 (1.9%)

14 (1.4%)

4 (1.9%)

9 (4.5%)

0.53

 Employed

506 (35.4%)

356 (35.0%)

75 (35.4%)

75 (37.3%)

0.94

 Unemployed

820 (57.4%)

0.0012

 Single

Employment
638 (62.8%)

107 (50.5%)

75 (37.3%)

 Retired

62 (4.3%)

8 (0.8%)

8 (3.8%)

46 (22.9%)

 Student

41 (2.9%)

14 (1.4%)

22 (10.4%)

5 (2.5%)

<0.001

 Medicaid

913 (64.1%)

687 (67.4%)

152 (74.2%)

74 (36.8%)

0.26

 Medicare

98 (6.9%)

48 (4.7%)

9 (4.4%)

41 (20.4%)

0.86

 BWC

39 (2.7%)

25 (2.5%)

0 (0%)

14 (7.0%)

0.014

187 (13.1%)

158 (15.5%)

17 (8.3%)

12 (6.0%)

0.0034

63 (4.4%)

36 (3.5%)

9 (4.4%)

18 (9.0%)

0.55

125 (8.8%)

65 (6.4%)

18 (8.8%)

42 (20.9%)

0.29

0.0025

Insurance

 Uninsured
 Commercial
 Managed care

Bold denotes statistical significance.
*P values represent univariate statistical comparisons between VOCARP service users and non-users.
BWC, Bureau of Workers’ Compensation; VOCARP, Victims of Crime Advocacy and Recovery Program.
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Table 2 Injury and hospitalization characteristics stratified by non-
violent traumatic injury vs. violent traumatic injury (with and without
service use). Intentional and non-intentional vehicular assaults (MVC
and MCC) are shown
VOCARP service use?
All patients*
(n=1231)
Yes (n=1019)
No (n=212)

P value†

343 (27.9%)

265 (26.0%)

78 (36.8%)

0.002

78 (6.3%)

63 (6.2%)

15 (7.1%)

0.64

 Physical assault

544 (44.2%)

460 (45.1%)

84 (39.6%)

0.15

 Sexual assault

59 (4.8%)

42 (4.1%)

17 (8.0%)

0.021

 Domestic violence

91 (7.4%)

79 (7.8%)

12 (5.7%)

0.39

 Human/animal bite

20 (1.6%)

20 (2.0%)

0 (0%)

0.035

 MVC/MCC

27 (2.2%)

27 (2.7%)

0 (0%)

0.009

 Other intentional
vehicular assault

48 (3.9%)

44 (4.3%)

4 (1.9%)

0.12

2 (0.9%)

0.56

Mechanism of injury
 GSW
 Stabbing

 Other
Hospital LOS (days)

21 (1.7%)
3.6±9.4

19 (1.9%)
3.7±10.1

3.4±6.2

0.68

Bold denotes statistical significance.
*Here, all patients do not include the additional control group who sustained non-
intentional/non-violent trauma due to different mechanisms of injury.
†P values represent univariate statistical comparisons between VOCARP service users and
non-u sers.
GSW, gunshot wound; LOS, length of stay; MCC, motorcycle collision; MVC, motor vehicle
collision; VOCARP, Victims of Crime Advocacy and Recovery Program.

Table 3 Description of resources used by patients with service use
(n=1019) and their associated recidivism rates
Description of resource

Number of patients
Recidivism
who used the resource rate*
n (%)
n (%)

Financial compensation

314 (30.8)

Education
 Criminal justice

974 (95.6)

 Victim rights

973 (95.5)

Referrals
 Victim service programs
 Legal, medical or faith-based resources

34 (11.3)
273 (26.8)
46 (4.5)

Interventions
 Employers/creditors/landlords/other
institutions
 Crisis (safety planning)

40 (12.3)
42 (4.1)
228 (22.4)

 Emergency financial assistance

17 (1.7)

 Emergency shelter or safe house

107 (10.5)

Advocacy

59 (5.8)

Assistance
 Transportation

30 (9.6)
106 (10.9)

9 (15.3)
16 (16.2)

91 (8.9)

 Relocation

5 (0.5)

 Child/dependent care

4 (0.4)

Mental health

5 (4.4)

 Individual counseling

12 (1.2)

 Support groups

18 (1.8)

 Peer visitors

90 (8.8)

 Other therapy (eg, cultural, art, writing, etc)

12 (1.2)

Legal

0 (0)

 Assistance obtaining protection/restraining
orders

5 (0.5)

 Legal advice/counsel

6 (0.6)

*Frequency of recidivism was calculated based on the number of discrete patients who used
the associated resource category.

classified into any of these categories were classified as ‘other’.
Recidivism was defined as a return to the ED or outpatient
clinics for a new violence-
related injury. Overlap of medical
record reporting in the area allowed for greater identification
of recidivism for patients who presented to other institutions
for these new injuries. Time to final follow-up was calculated
based on the number of days that passed between the injury date
and last clinic, ED, or hospital visit related to sequelae of the
initial injury, including psychiatric sequelae. The average time to
follow-up was 254 days.

Statistical analysis

Univariate analyses were performed between patients with
violence-related traumatic injuries who used VOCARP services
and those who did not. All data were evaluated using independent samples t-tests, χ2 tests or Fisher’s exact tests where appropriate given variable of interest and sample size. Multiple logistic
regression analysis was performed to identify independent
predictors for recidivism for new violence-related injuries. Variables included in regression analysis included those with p<0.1
on univariate analysis: age, sex, race, ethnicity, marital status,
employment, insurance, MOI, hospital length of stay, mental
illness, prior traumatic injuries (violent or non-violent) and use
of VOCARP services. Results were expressed with use of OR and
in all cases, p<0.05 represented statistical significance. Analysis
was performed using SPSS V.25 software (SPSS).

RESULTS

From March 2017 until December 2018, a total of 1109 discrete
patients used VOCARP resources. Their mean age was 34.4
years, and 56% were male, which was significantly fewer than
non-
users (71%, p<0.001). Fifty-
four percent of users were
Black American, and 91% of patients who used services were
non-Hispanic. Service users tended to be more often single (79%
vs. 51%) and were more often unemployed (63% vs. 51%), both
p<0.01. Patients who used VOCARP resources were also more
often uninsured (16% vs. 8%, p=0.003). See table 1 for additional demographics.
The most common MOI was physical assault (44%), followed
by GSWs (28%) and domestic violence (7%). Among resource
users, GSWs (26% vs. 37%) and sexual assaults (4% vs. 8%)
were both less common than those patients who did not use
offered services, both p<0.05. The average hospital length of
stay was 3.6 days (SD: 9.4), and this was no different among
groups (table 2).
The most frequently used resources included education;
96% of patients received information regarding the criminal
justice system and victim rights. Subsequently, 31% of patients
received financial compensation, and 27% of patients requested
referrals to victim service programs. Less popular resources
included crisis interventions (22%), emergency shelter procurement (11%) and transportation assistance (9%). The least used
resources included relocation assistance (0.5%), childcare assistance (0.4%), legal advice (0.6%) and assistance with obtaining
restraining orders (0.5%). See table 3 for more details regarding
VOCARP resources used.
The overall recidivism rate was 9.4% for patients with
violence-related injuries, with no statistically significant differences between those who used VOCARP resources (10.9%)
and those who did not (8.5%, p=0.33) (table 4). Recidivism
rates varied greatly by services used. The lowest recidivism
rates were lowest for those using legal services (0%) and mental
health services (4.4%) and were highest for those who received
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Table 4 Recidivism for new injury resulting from violence, crime or victimization, stratified by non-violent traumatic injury vs. violent traumatic
injury (with and without service use)
VOCARP service use?
All patients
(n=1231)

Yes (n=1019)

No
(n=212)

Non-violent traumatic injury
control group
(n=201)

P value*

Recidivism for trauma from crime/victimization
 Yes

135 (9.4%)

 Time to recidivism (days)

264.4±249.7

111 (10.9%)

18 (8.5%)

236.7±227.5

300.4±249.5

6 (3%)

12 (4.5%)

4 (5.1%)

–

0.83

1 (6.7%)

–

0.61

669.8±318.3

0.33
<0.001

Recidivism rates by mechanism of injury
 GSW

7 (11.1%)

 Stabbing
 Physical assault

65 (14.1%)

9 (10.7%)

–

0.40

 Sexual assault

1 (2.4%)

2 (11.8%)

–

0.14

 Domestic violence

17 (21.5%)

2 (16.7%)

–

 Human/animal bite

1 (5%)

–

 MVC/MCC

0 (0%)

–

 Other intentional vehicular assault

3 (6.8%)

0 (0%)

–

0.59

 Other

5 (26.3%)

0 (0%)

–

0.41

0.70

–

–

–

–

*P values represent univariate statistical comparisons between VOCARP service users and non-users.
GSW, gunshot wound; MCC, motorcycle collision; MVC, motor vehicle collision; VOCARP, Victims of Crime Advocacy and Recovery Program.

Table 5 Multiple logistic regression analysis to identify independent
predictors for recidivism for new victimization
Recidivism*
(n=125, 10.6%)
OR

P value

Age

0.97

0.004

Male

0.84

0.45

 Caucasian (ref)

–

–

 African American

0.91

0.68

 Other

0.41

0.13

Hispanic

2.03

0.17

 Physical assault (ref)

–

–

 Domestic violence

1.25

0.50

 GSW

0.35

0.003

 Human/animal bite

0.46

0.46

 MVC/MCC

–†

–†

 Sexual assault

0.26

0.035

 Stab

0.79

0.58

 Vehicular assault

0.85

0.80

 Other

2.10

0.20

Hospital length of stay

0.96

0.22

 Positive history

2.02

0.003

 New/worsening after injury

1.64

0.06

 Resulting from violence/crime

1.21

0.40

 Non-violent trauma

1.03

0.90

Use of VOCARP services

1.12

0.71

Race

Mechanism of injury

Mental illness

Prior traumatic injury

*Variables not shown above, including race, marital status, and employment, were included
in the regression analysis but did not reach statistical significance.
†n too small for analysis.
GSW, gunshot wound; MCC, motorcycle collision; MVC, motor vehicle collision; VOCARP,
Victims of Crime Advocacy and Recovery Program.
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individual or victim advocacy (15%) or assistance with transportation, relocation or childcare (16%) (table 3).
Recidivism rates likewise varied greatly by MOI. Among
VOCARP resource users, the highest recidivism rates were associated with ‘other’ MOI (26%) and domestic violence (22%)
and the lowest with MVC/MCC (0%) and sexual assault (2.4%).
Although VOCARP users had lower recidivism rates among
sexual assault survivors (2.4% vs. 12%), this did not reach statistical significance (p=0.14).
On multiple logistic regression analysis, independent predictors for decreased risk of recidivism included GSW (OR: 0.35,
p=0.003) and sexual assault (OR: 0.26, p=0.035). While
age was likewise significant on regression analysis (OR: 0.97,
p=0.004), no other baseline demographics including sex, race,
ethnicity, marital status, employment, and insurance were significant. Positive history of psychiatric illness was likewise predictive of later recidivism for violent injury (OR: 2.02, p=0.003).
Use of VOCARP resources was not associated with a significant
risk of recidivism (OR: 1.12, p=0.71). See table 5 for additional
information.

DISCUSSION

Violent injury represents a substantial public health problem
in the USA. Violent injury predisposes patients for subsequent
recidivism, and it is likewise linked to poor outcomes and high
rates of mental illness. Hospital-
based violence intervention
programs have sought to address these issues by intervening with
patients in the window of opportunity that follows their trauma.
At our institution, 1019 patients used VOCARP resources during
the 22-month study period, representing the largest violence
intervention cohort reported to date.
Although the concept of violence intervention programs is not
novel, the inclusivity that our programming offers does depart
from what has been instituted at several other trauma centers
around the country. For example, most programs have age
requirements. The Wraparound Program that began at San Francisco General Hospital is only offered to patients 10–35 years
of age.15–18 Within Our Reach, based at Mount Sinai in Chicago,
restricts age to 10–24 years, and Caught in the Crossfire, an
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Oakland-based program, similarly offers programming only to
youth aged 12–20 years.24 26 Only two other programs offered
services more equitably to patients 18 years or older but had
other constraints such as requiring the injury to be secondary to
a GSW or stab wound.25 34 Secondary to such restrictions, most
violence-based program efficacy studies have had fewer than 100
participants in their intervention groups.19 20 25 26 34 In a review of
violence intervention programs, Mikhail and Nemeth noted that
such explicit parameters limited generalizability and that most
of the studies were underpowered for the conclusions they were
attempting to draw.31
One benefit of the current study is the detailed reporting
of services used by patients. We found that education was
most readily used, with 96% of patients receiving information
regarding their victim rights and the criminal justice system.
Financial compensation (31%), victim service programs (27%),
and crisis interventions (22%) were the following most readily
used resources. Although many other programs have detailed
their interventions or the services they provide to patients, few
have sought to report the relative popularity of such resources.
For patients enrolled in the Wraparound Program, Juillard et al
found that 51% required mental health services, 48% received
financial compensation, 36% needed employment assistance,
30% requested housing assistance, and 22% used court advocacy.15 This departs from our experience, as we observed that
only 11% of patients used mental health services and 6%
requested advocacy. Such differences could be attributed to how
resources are allocated or presented to patients. Patients may
experience fear of retribution; they may also have transportation
or communication barriers which curtail ability and willingness
to engage with programming. The issue could also be related to
patient perceptions. For example, patients from specific populations including those with cancer, autoimmune disease, or HIV
are often disinclined to exploit mental health resources, such as
support groups, with the major obstacle to attending being a lack
of perceived need.35–38
An important consequence of violent injury is later recidivism,
with rates varying from 9% to as high as 58% in a variety of
studies.5–11 Kao et al performed a large database study, citing
that of 6484 traumatically injured patients, 19% were a result
of violence and later recidivism for these patients was 25%.8
Risk factors for recidivism include younger age,13 39 40 African
American race,11 13 39 40 substance abuse,7 previous violence or
history of incarceration,7 low socioeconomic status,11 homelessness,11 and being uninsured.11 Kaufman et al cited the additional
finding that patients with healthcare utilization related to both
mental illness and unintentional injury were significantly more
likely to recidivate.11 Subsequently, recidivists are a burden to
the healthcare system, both in terms of costs and secondary to
poor outcomes such as more postoperative complications.12–14
Given both the risk and disruption associated with violent injury
recidivism, most hospital-based violence intervention programs
have made it their foremost goal to reduce such recidivism.
One of our future goals is to improve engagement of survivors
of gunshot trauma and other assault with our programming.
Specific demographic groups who have been less likely to engage
have been identified for focused iterative efforts.
The overall recidivism rate for patients with violence-related
trauma was 9.4% and was no different between those who used
services and those who did not (10.9% vs. 8.5%, p=0.33).
However, the recidivism rate was significantly higher than that
of patients who presented with non-
violent traumatic injury
(9.4% vs. 3%, p<0.001). These findings represented a meaningful departure from other studies of violence intervention

programs, which did observe significant reductions in recidivism. For instance, the Wraparound Program saw recidivism
drop to 4.9%, a substantial reduction from their 16% historic
recidivism rate.15–18 Similarly, Prescription for Hope saw a reducyear recidivism from 8.7% to 2.9%, although this
tion of 1-
was observed among a very small sample size (n=34).23 On the
other hand, other investigations including that of Caught in the
Crossfire have observed no differences in recidivism between
enrolled and control patients (8% vs. 9%), a similar finding to
our own.20 24 Other studies have instead considered different
outcome measures, reporting intervention groups to have
reduced involvement with the criminal justice system (less likely
to be arrested or convicted of violent crimes), and/or significant
reductions in aggression.24 25 34 Accordingly, while several review
articles of violence intervention programs have demonstrated
some advantages, there has been no generalizable, statistically
significant benefit to be reported as it pertains to recidivism or
other outcome measures.31 32
Although our study cannot support the argument that general
engagement with survivor resources reduces later recidivism, our
large study population has allowed for additional subanalysis
that could help with program development moving forward. In
particular, for patients who used mental health services, such as
individual counseling or support groups, the recidivism rate was
considerably lower (4.4%). This represented a significant deviation from patients who chose not to engage with such resources
(4.4% vs. 11.7%, p=0.016). Although use of legal services was
associated with a 0% recidivism, this did not reach significance
on statistical analysis likely a result of the small sample size.
Certain resource use, such as advocacy and transportation, relocation or childcare assistance were associated with higher recidivism rates of 15% and 16.2%, respectively. It is likely that these
connections are the result of population characteristics such as
MOI, rather than properties of the services themselves.
This study has several limitations, the foremost being the lack
of a randomized design, as seen in other violence intervention
programs established at other institutions. This may have allowed
for some selection bias, whereby certain patients elected to use
services. Some subgroups of patients were very small in number,
limiting the power to detect associations, especially for independent variables. We also are not able to remark about specific
effects of some of our individual services. Additionally, seeing
as our victims of crime program was institution-wide, patients
who did not use services but were injured during the timeframe
may have received some benefit as a result of a culture change
within the hospital. Finally, given that patients could have recidivated at other institutions, we could have missed some cases
of new violent injury. This was likely not a substantial number
of patients, because other hospitals in the vicinity have linked
hospital record systems, allowing for documentation of ED
presentations or admissions at other institutions.

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, VOCARP resources have been widely used, with
higher utilization among those women, and more often by single
and unemployed persons. Although almost 10% of patients
were subsequent recidivists, patients who engaged with mental
health services were less likely to experience trauma recidivism.
Future work in a larger sample with efforts to assess for impact
of specific program elements, including possible improvement of
patient satisfaction, appears worthwhile.
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